
CITY IHTELLlttEriCE.
THE TROPHIES

The Police Officers Pnmue Hunk Burglars,
Mi Capture their Tool.

This morning the police officers who had pur
tned the suspicions burglar, np to Bridesbnrg
with a dilatorlnesa not at all remarkable the
particular, of which pursuit will be found on
our third page arrived at the Mayor's office,
loaded with the tools which the rascals had
dropped to facilitate their escape. This arrival
caused a fensation that was considerably height-
ened by tne formal manner lu which the tro-
phies were spread upon the Brussels carpet of
the Mayor's sanctum. This haying been done,
our reporter made a careful Inventory of the
captured articles, to wit:

A musket, from the nipple of which the Lieuten-
ant had judlcieooly removed the cap.

A heavy wroof fit-Ir- brace, to be nsed In drill-
ing Into a safe door.

A jointed crowbar, arranged In sections for con-
venience.

A great variety of steel-point- and curiously,
shaped Jimmies, to be screwed on the bar.

Dozens of One-point- wedges, to be used la forc-
ing apart Joints.

Woollen caps, shaped like ancient helmets, cover-
ing tne entire face except the eyes.

White bars, to be drawn over the heads of sub-
dued watchmen.

A large gutta-perch- a syringe, to inject powder
iito a lock.

A canister of powder, lot of cartridges, and a coll
of fuse.

A bundle of bits, drills, files, and scrape of Iron.
An alarm bell, to be operated by an accomplice

ontaide cf the bank.
Strips of rubber, bundles of hemp, and packages

of paper to deaden the sound of blows.
A coll of robe, a rubber bag (a mystery to the de-

tectives), a curiously shaped tube of horn (also a
mys.ery to the detectives).

Three large pieces ol tough wood for supports In
drilling into the safe.

The above mentioned articles, save me masset,
larger Jimmies, and wood, were carried in large and
genteel looking valises. But it strongly appears
that the rascals intended making a nlRht of it in
some bank, either in Brldesburf or Frankford, as
they brought a great variety of provender, to wit:

Fried squabs.
Ham sandwiches.
rirs, cakes, etc.
Coffee in bottles.
1'lckles, in cans.
Tickled oysters.
all of which, not having been brought with the

other articles, must have been surreptitiously seized
by some hungry offloer and devoured.

Installation. The North Broad Street
Presbyterian Church was completely packed
last evening, the occasion being the installation
of the Rev. Dr. Harper, of Indianapolis, as
pastor. The services were under the auspices
of the Central Presbytery of Philadelphia,
within the bounds of which the North Broad
Street Church Is located. Rev. Dr. Adams, the
first pastor of this church, made the opening
prayer, Rev. Frank L. Robbins preached the
Bermon, Rev. Mr. Work put the usual questions
to the pastor elect and people, Rev. B. L. Agnew
delivered the charge to the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Willits the charge to the congregation, and Rev.
Dr. Henry made the closing prayer. Through-
out the services were impressive, instructive,
and highly suggestive and entertaining, and
the vast audience appeared to be deeply Inter-
ested. It Is rarely, on installation occasions,
that so gifted a party of clergymen is selected
for the varied duties required as we noted last
evening, and we doubt whether the different
parts were, collectively, ever performed with
greater ability and satisfaction.

Since Rev. Dr. Harper accepted the call to
this popular church, the pew rentals have in-

creased upwards of three thousand dollars, and
at present aggregate nearly $8000. The congre-
gation have given their newjpastora warm recep-
tion, and the presbytery to which he has united
himself a hearty welcome. From the reputa-
tion of Dr. Harper in the West, It Is but fair to
predict that the North Broad Street Church will
prosper under his ministry.

Don't Like tiie Police. Charles Evarts, a
swaggering devotee of pugilistic propensities,
lives In Frankford, and bo 1 known to have
boasted that he could "clean out" the whole
police force of Philadelphia. This extreme
longing to put a head on somebody induced him
nine months ago to assault Lieutenant McLees,
of the Frankford district, and for which offense
he was seut to prison, lie got out again, and
last night he was drunk in the main street of
Frankford. The sight of Police Officers Mc-Gln-

and Cox immediately aroused his ire.and
he proceeded for those officials forthwith. He
took Cox by the throat and administered a
vigorous kick, and, dropping him, rushed at
McGinnls to repeat the operation. Both officers
fell upon and secured him, and Alderman
Stearne has held him In $800 ball to answer.

Daring Act of Pickpockets Hon. George
W. Woodward, on Saturday last, between 1 and
2 o'clock, was passing into the depot of the
North Pennsylvania Railroad, when he was sur-
rounded by a crowd of pickpockets, and his
wallet, containing several hundred dollars and
some valuable papers, was stolen. As soon as
the theft was accomplished the thieves scat-
tered, and meeting outside the depot, were seen
to get Into a carriage, which, was driven ra-

pidly off.

The Lecture of the Season. Rev. John
Hall, D. D., of New York, will deliver his
latest lecture on the grand theme of "Personal
Power," (Tuesday) evening, in Rev.
Dr. Wylie's church. By all who have once beard
Dr. Hall, there is a strong desire to hear him
again, and we recommend our readers to secure
Beats early, as from all indications the church
will be thronged with a very large audience. See
advertisement in another column.

Stores Robbed The third-stor- y of the build -

Ing No. 48 N. Seventh street, occupied by J. S.
Lever, was entered last night by robbers, who
broke open the safe and stole Is 50 in cash, a
Masonic mark, and a heavy gold chain.

The establishment of Mr. is elms, gold-beate- r,

next door, was entered, no doubt by the same
parties. They secured nothing for their trouble,
however.

Horse Runaway. A horse attached to a
wagon ran away this morning at 9 o'clock from

. Front and Canal streets. The animal dashed
down Front, and is parsing the corner of Laurel
street the wagon was overturned. An old man
who occupied a seat in the wagon was dragged
some distance, but fortunately be escaped with
but slight injuries.

Neck-tie- s. Robbers, some time during Sat
urday or last night, secured entrance to the
neck-ti- e establishment of II. W. Barry fc Co, in
the third and fourth stories of the building at
the northwest corner of Third and Market
streets. They broke open nearly every box in
the place, and carried off goods to the value of
over tbOO.

Labcent or a Watch. Jacob Bopp, a Ger
man residing at No. 571 William street, Port
Richmond, stole a watch some time ago and
pledged it for liquor in a lager beer saloon. A
warrant was taken out before Alderman Nelll.
and Police Officer Berkenstock yesterday arrested
Bopp at Brldesburg. The prisoner was held in
two ball to answer.

Stoned an Old Man. A youth of nineteen
years, who ought to know better, yesterday
afternoon, in Salmon street, Port Richmond,
flung pieces of brick at the head of an old man
who was quietly passlnr bT. llenrv Davis is
the youth's name, and Alderman Neil! has sent
mm to prison ior thirty pays.

Dwelling Robbed. The dwelling of Mr.
Robert Whltteher, No. 610 Locust street, was
robbed on Friday night last of an overcoat anda number of napkins and other trifles. Th
thieves had entered by means of the bath-roo- m

winaow.
Stonef-iomte- r An Inveterate stone fighting

youth, named Andrew McGUroy, was yesterday
uernoon arrested on the Parade-ground- , back

of the prison, for indulging in this department
of pugnaclouanehS. Alderman Uonsall held him
in uixu.

Indecent. George Ba. livinr at Mxth an
Cherry streets, has baen held in ball by Alder
man Aiiiiuu iur luuoccai conduct at Tenth and
jjiuuoua street yeBicraay afternoon.
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Touno Thieves Captured A eouple of
young burglars who were engaged in the rob-
bery at No. 43 North Seventh street, were cap-
tured in a honse on Callowhlll street between
Fourth and Fifth streets, this morning, by Detec-
tive Samuel R. Smith and Officer Trefts, of
Smith & Taggart's Detective Bureau. John
Farmer was the name given by the first of tuet-- e

young rascals. He said that he lived on Nichol-
son street, which runs off Cherry street, between
Sixth atd Seventh streets. lie gave his ge as
lfl years, and his trade tbat of a button maker.
The other young thief was a boy of 15 years,
and he lives in a court on Cherry street, between
Sixth and Seventh. A brief account of the trans-
actions of the accused will be found published

Detective Smith teetlBed that he and Officer
Trefts made the arrest and recovered a gold
chain and a Masonic mark from the person of
Cokely. Those articles had been taken from
Mr. James S. Lever. A Mr. Nelms, living at
No. 1031 Pine street, also lost tlO worth of
silver ore. coins, etc. This property was also
found divided between the accused. The cigar
store of Edward R. Beitenman, on the first
floor, was also robbed of some cash, and the
paper in which It was wrapped was found in
the pocket of one of the defendants. The ac-
cused had nothing to offer in explanation, and
they were accordingly held in 3000 ball each
to answer the three charges.

The Bedford Street Hospital and Dis
pensary. The following communication ex
plains itself:

To the Editor of Tn Kvknino Telegraph Dear
Sir: 1 understand that in an aiticle in your paper
of Saturday evening; it Is stated that Samuel H.

White, Ksq., and ten other gentlemen have sub- -
STibcd iiu per weeK ror tne support or tne ttemora
(street Hospital and Dispensary. This is a mistake
w hich should be Immediately corrected. Samuel 8.
White, Esq., has subscribed 110 per month for that
purpose, and I wish to obtain the names of ten
others to do the same in order that the attempt to
establish this charity may be successful. Please
make the correction in the next issue of your paper.
as 1 Intend to solicit the necessary subscriptions
during the present weeK. Kespectruny,

tu u. kellik, jno. vn s. suteenta street.
April Si, 1871.

Question of Identity. James Nugent,
proprietor of Bush Hill Stables, No. 1725 North
street, requests us to Fay that he Is net the per
son of the same name mentioned In the papers
of Saturday last as having been bound over by
Alderman Dougherty on a charge of conspiracy
to cheat and defraud Samuel Lynch in the sale
of a horse.

The West Penn Square Academy. To
night an exbibitlon will be given at West Penn
Square Academy for the benefit of Us library.
There will be choice music, recitations, dia
logues, solos, etc., and the entertainment will
unquestionably be interesting.

Till-tappe- r. William Armbrusfr has been
put under $500 bail by Alderman Thomas for
entering the bakery of a .Mr. Btokel on Main
street, Germantown, and stealing from the cash
drawer a small sum of money.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven Bro., No. 40 S.Thlrd street.
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TTTEDDIN9 AND PARTY INVITATIONS
IT

ENGRAVED AND PRINTED IN THE LATEST
BTi LB.

A Aha m aax-- nn t if IrU WWfttT TWflT TOTT nnlA ii uc oonui i in 11 11 h j: r x iii v a inuuigu. nuu
AMERICAN PAPER, with Envelopes to Match.

fAf kk ana nVJiuujfitt. reaav suunpea. aiwaya
on nana.

JUHN L.UNKKU,
11 80 wcmSp VP. 921 SPRINU GARDEN btreet.

AND ENGAGEMENT KINO?WEDDINO floe arolrt. OUALITV WAR
RANTED. A full assortment of sizes always on
hand. FAKKA brother. Manors,

No. 824 CHEoNUT Street, below Fourth.

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS, ETO.

WM. ItlENCKE & BROTHER

No. 804 ARCH St.
Just received direct from Paris, a complete assort

ment of the celebrated

BOUDIER'S PARIS KID GLOVES.

Also, a new importation of

Victoria Kid Gloves, $1 Per Pair.

The best 1 Glove in the market.

A splendid assortment of

LATEST STYLES

Ladies' Dress Trimmings,

Real Guipure and Thread laces.

GIMPS, FRINGES,! ORNAMENTS,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

SILK HEP CUT BIAS,
NEW SHADES.

A full line of one

WOVEN
AX9

J, B. P. Paris Corsets.
HAMBURG EDGINGS, INSEBT1NQS,

ETC. ETC

WM. MENCKE & BROTHER,
No. 804 AKCII STREET,

4 24 mwf3t ; PHI L ADELPI1 1 A.

ia Hardware House.

LAWN HOWEItS
IN GllEAT VARIETY.

JAMBS M. VANCE & CO.,
No. 211 MARKET BTREET,

4 22 Htrp PHILADELPHIA.

TI1A8.
Imported and Domestic Groceries.

a. j. itis cAmV
FINK GROCER,

N. XV. Corner CIIESNVT and SECOND Sts.,
4 thsmm PHH.ADgLPHIA

fA(HINI8T8 TOJM-- 8 KOH ANT CLASS Of
j.M work, KuudKra, turgors, and Koiier Mir,roinululLg h latottt improvements. 1MN1- -
bTONJS box. TfUlBr aud JUclltia UaubUvs.
Will kep tli muut true aud sUarp for iulvk aad

UEoKOE C HOWARD.
6 1 ml K0. 17 H, ftirset.
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FROM EUROPE.
I BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.!

Exclusively to Tht Evening TeUqrapht
A Siiffpcnslon of Hostilities at IVenllly.
Paris, April 34. General Cluseret reports to

the Commune the suspension of hostilities at
Neuilly, arranged to date from noon to-da-

He also reports
Affairs at Asnteres

inexcellent position. There were no great
movements of troops yesterday.

Immense Defensive Measures
are in preparation. . xorpeaoes are plan tea at
St. Germain and the Versailles Railway station,
and batteries are erected In Rue Castellane.

The Commune apologized to the Gas Com'
pany for the recent seizure of its cash assets.

Ship Newf.
Liverpool, April 24. Arrived, ships Chan

cellor, from Mobile: Advice, from New Orleans;
Heemtevis, lrom Mobile; earns riiancatnra, irom
New Orleans; Samuel Larrabee, from New lone,
II. C. Hall, from Galveston; Olaf Lickelson,
from JNew xorK.

Tills Afternoon's Quotations.
London, April 94 B P. M. Consols 93 for money

and account. Bonds easier; of 1862, 90j; 65s,
67s. 92: 10-4- 89 V.

LiVKnpooL, April 245 P. M Ootton closed flat
and lrregumr; middling uplands, Tjtfd. ; uplands,
7?;d, ; sales i2,soe Dales, including suoo ior specula-
tion and export; tallow. 423.

prom WAsnmaioji.
Merchandise Shipment Without Appraise

mem.
Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

Washington, April 24 The Secretary of the
Treasury bas Issued additional regulations for
the transportation of merchandise without ap- -
pralcement. Several railroad companies hare
made application for bonding, so as to be able to
carrr tbU class of merchandise from. New York
to inland cities.

The only roads that have been bonded are the
Baltimore and Ohio and Camden andAmboy, and
the Empire Transportation-- Company and the
Philadelphia and Boston and Providence where
there is a break or difference in the gauge of
the railway. Congress authorized the Secretary
to employ an agent of the department to
superintend the transfer of goods. The object
of the new regulations is to facilitate the trans
portation of merchandise from the seaboard to
the interior.
The Legal-tende- r Act The Supreme Court

Itevcrses its former Action.
The Supreme Court, after a protracted session

of several hours, decided, by a vote of 5 to 4, to
reverse the former decision of the court on the
question of the constitutionality of the Legal-tend- er

act. Where contracts were made prior
to the passage of the act la 18G2 the decision
will also declare the constitutionality of the
Legal-tend- er act. Justice Davis voted with the
majority.

The opinion of the Court will probably not be
delivered until October, next as there is not
sufficient time to prepare it at this term. The
Court will therefore only declare the decision.
as was dona in the Muligan case, without ren
dering opinions. Chie f Justice Chase, with Nel
son, Clifford, and Field, dissent.

The Joint High Commission.
The English members of the Joint Iligh Com

mission have finally received information from
their government that it approves the terms of
the settlement of all disputed points before the
commission. They will now proceed to draft
treaties to be submitted to both governments.
There is some talk among leading Senators here
of opposition to what is understood to be the
terms sgreed upon about the Alabama and fish
ery questions.

The New Loan.
Secretary Boutwell stated to-d-ay that the new

bonds will not be ready for delivery nntil the
middle of May, owing to the delay of the bank
companies which are printing them.

FROM JfEW YORK.
IBT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclutively to The Evening Telegraph.
Iron Mill Burned.

Bome, N. Y., April 24. One of the mills of
the Home Iron orlcs was destroyed by fire this
morninsr. Loss about 150.000: insurance.

100,000. A new and larger mill will be built at
once.

Obituary.
New York, April 24 Daniel Symosds, the

theatrical manager, died on Saturday, at the
residence of Joe Jsflerson, in Ilohokus, N. J.

Opening of the New York Canals.
Albany, April 2 The canals opened for

navigation to-da- y. The reports from all sections
are that the canals are in good order.

FROM THE STATE. :.

BT ASSOCIATBO PRESS.
Exclusively U Tht Evening Telegraph.

Tannerr Destroyed by lire.
Uonesdalb, l a., April 24 L. A. Robert on

A Co.'s tannery, near Honesdale, Wayne
county, was oestroyca uy nre Bunaay morning.

New York Produce Market.
New Teiir, April 'H. Cottou qaiet but Arm; slos

loos bales upikii Js at Hc. ; Orluaus at IB'.'o. Flour
dull and prices favor tmyeia ; hlt- - 7001) barrels 8' ale
at '.( s w : ouiosis'cat'1o; wemrn at 16 4T-33- ;

aud ISoutliern at Wsrat dull aud prises
favor buyers. New spni'f.f I'W Al'W; wtuierred and
ambsr V enters, fl'bSii 1 '60. tsrn a tbada firoir;
tales 81, MO bushels lulxed Western at 7J740. Oats
steadf: sales U.Uuu bustiels OMoat 62 06c. Lotf
qnteL Port luaiket favors l.UTers; Dew niebs,
iisisia: prime, fieie w. Lard dull; steam, iu,'

U,c ; leuitJ, muss uouautu at viju.

OBITUARY
8cnanayl,tfc .Noted e&rt sl Chief.

Tne latest ma frsra Ktre wrings Intelligence
of the deata o Bcmamyl, ui celebrated Ctroawlan
chieftain. He was born In the year 179T, at the
.Aoul of Hlmrt, In the northern wart of the Circas
sian district of Eajruestan. From his earliest years
be displayed much ambition and an eagerness to
snrpsss in atblctlo sports and trials of skill.
Bis character appears to have been shaped
by the Instruction which be received from a teacher
narocd Dschellal-Edl- n, from whom be imbibed tne
doctrines ef Sufeyism, which appeals from the bar-
ren letter ef the Koran to the human consciousness,
and seeks the Inculcation of nobler hopes than
those offered by a gross Mohammedan paradise.

In 1824, Schamyl, under the leadership of Kasl
Mollab, first took part in the defense of his country
sgalsft the encroachment of the Basslan", and from
that date until his capture In 1889 he was the most
troublesome antagonist encountered by the Russians
dorlcR their constant Irruptions Into Circassia.
The exploits attributed to htm would fill a
volume. In a battle with the Rus
sians in 1681, the Worlds, under Kast Mollah, were
slain almost to a man, and Schamyl lay at his leader's
feet, pierced by a ball ; but he escaped In time to be
present at the first meeting held by the discomfited
tribes after the encounter. In 1886, Kast Mollaa fell
a victim to a conspiracy, and Behamyl was chosen
chief In his place. ear after year he continued
the struggle against the Russians, who sent
large forces against him, bnt did not succeed In
breaking down the Circassian power until after the
Crimean war. Inl80T-5- S several Important victo-
ries were gained over the mountaineers, the Rus-
sians becoming masters of the defile which cut ou
all communication between Vedenl, the re-

sidence of Schamyl, and the pasture--
grounds of the Tchetchenla. On Sep
tember T, 18S9, Schamyl and his sen were finally
captured, the Russians treating thelf prisoners with
great respect. Schamyl was assigned a residence
st Moscow, where be maintained an estab-
lishment In keeping with his former station,
bis wives nnd treasure being spared
tobtmby the Czar Alexander II, who did great
honor to himself by his considerate treatment of the
captive. In 1880 the vanquished chieftain and bis
sons abandoned all show of opposition ta the Rus-
sian Government, by taking the oath of allegiance
to the Czar and the Grand Duke at Ealouga.

Schamyl, after his oapture, made the happiest Im
pression by the tact and spirit which he displayed
in conversation and social Intercourse. A Russian

ss has described him as tall, broad-shouldere- d,

and haggard, with deep-se- t eyes and a long,
dark red beard. Bis walk was slow and dignified,
bis furrowed lineaments revealed great Intel
lectual power, and an unnatural paleness
and debilitated air bespoke the sorrows which were
hidden under his impressive repose. From early
childhood, his most striking characteristic had been
bis religious earnestness. As a boy he had passed
many days in solitary meditation, prayer, and the
perusal of the Koran. Tue syBtem of
fervid mysticism which he professed
was founded en Sufeyism, to which
additional earnestness was Imparted by the doo--
triues of the Koran. The system was known as
Murldtem, and when first preached by Kasl Mollaa,
in 1823, served to unite quickly the native Circassian
tribes, which bad long been at war with each other,
In a commen bond of hatred against the northern
Infidels. Schamyl succeeded Kasl Mollab as the
prophet of Muridism, as well as military leader of
the tribes. He was gifted with a fervid eloquence,
and had the most Implicit faith In his prophetlo
mission.

THE MISSISSIPPI.
Condition of the Levees Near New Or

leans.
From the y. O. Republican, April 20.

We regret to inform our people tbat there is
great danger to the levees at the present time,
irom various combinations ot circumstances,
wuicn we win siaic: nret, total neglect ot re-
pairs for several years, and a perfect callousness
at present by many planters immediately inte- -
resiea. ice 01a levees nave oeen worn clown and
honeycombed by crawfish until tbev could not
poseioiy stanct a great nign water. .Mow It
must be understood tbat tbe late Board of
Public orks have bad no power to repair levees.
but only to build, after a period of advertise
ment, aud every caution aud advisement have
been published by this board in their reports;
but, nevertheless, many points mentioned have
been neglected, and therefore the crevasses now
occurring should have been anticipated and
guarded against by those Immediately interested.
we win lane tne nrst, wnicn is Known as the
Poverty Point crevasse. Every man near It ex-
pected it, and all agree that a few dollars
would have prevented it. The next, at Villere,
was known to be caused by simple negligence,
and this is a history of all these mishaps, except
one. We have been informed by General Jeff.
Thompson, Chief Engineer, that the gentlemen
Interested in tne Poverty roint crevasse have
cheerfully agreed to advance sufficient sums to
close it, relying upon the State to reimburse
them, and that the crevasse will be speedily closed.
In St. Bernard there seems to be a "hitch" in
tbe payment of the laborers, and that (though
the crevasse will be closed) there may be some
misunderstanding among those immediately in-
terested. The crevasse at Point Manwoir mar
do much harm, as those near it are not able to
furnish the cash means necessary to close a cre-
vasse. The Bonnet Carre crevasse (left bank
though small at present, is of more Importance
than any now open, for there are hundreds of
thousands of dollars' worth of crops behind it,
and tbe New Orleans, Jackson, and Great North-
ern Railroad travel Is liable to be cut off for
months. The railroad managers have agreed to
furnish means to buy the materials needed,
but others interested may have to come to their
help to close this important crevasse. We will
now state for tbe satisfaction of those inte-
rested that the river has fallen 15 feet at Mem-
phis, 4 feet at Greenville, 2 feet at Providence,
and bas at no time been within 20 inches of high
water mark at Grand Lwee.

LARGE FIRE IN NEWARK.
A fire broke out about o'clock yesterday

afternoon in Ballantlne's brewery at Newark,
which at one time threatened to do a very large
amount of damage. Tbe fire was first discovered
by John McCo.-mlc- k and John Donnelly, two
men who were employed in the building. These
men were, however, unable to eteape and give
the alarm, McCormlck perishing in the flames
and Donnelly only escaping by an accident
which nearly cost him his life.

lne brewery is owned by the brothers Robert.
John, and Peter Ballitntine, and the malt-hous- e,

which was burned, is situated on the corner of
Front and Rector streets, just below the Centre
street depot of tbe New Jersey Railroad.

The fire originated in the kiln-roo- m from an
overheating of the grain which was stored there
for drying. On discovering the Ore McCormlck,
who was the superintendent of the malt-hous- e,

attempted to enter the drylug-roo- On open-
ing the door the flames burst Into bis face,
throwing him to tbe floor, and also severely
burning Donnelly, who was following, about tbe
face and body. Donnelly attempted to retreat,
but became insensible, and fell through tbe
holstway to the floor below, thus saving his life,
as he would have been unable to reach any other
way of egrees.

Ihe fire bad gained such headway before the
arrival of the firemen that it was impossible to
save the building, and attention was directed to
tbe adjoining works and to tbe house of Robert
Ballantine. The building, with its contents,
principally grain, Is a total loss. The Arm
states the loss at 175,000 and the Insurance at
tTO.000. .

Immediately after the fire bad been overcome
search was made for tbe body of McCormlck,
which was burled in tbe ruins. When dis-
covered tbe limbs and head wre entirely burned
away, leavlDg nothing but two feet of bluckened
body, presentiug a horrible slht. MuCormiuk
was an nnssuallr erfleient foreman, and had
come from Albany, N. Y., only having left there
last fall through tbe luflueaceof his late em- -

pleyers. lie leave a widow and luree children
In Albany.
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FROM JVEW YORK.
by associated frsbs.

Exclxuively to Tht Evening Telegraph.
Small-po- x on Ship Board,

New York. April 24. The ship William F.
Stover, from Liverpool, had seven deaths from
small-po- x during her passage.

Liquid Gas Explosion.
A quantity of liquid gas exploded to-da- y at

No. 53 Bowery, and the flames spread rapidly.
J. F. Schmltz occupied the first floor as a con-

cert saloon and loses (5000. The building was
owned by William B. Astor and is damaged
15000. No insurances, Losses on the upper
floors not ascertained.

Albany Legislation,
Albany, April 24. The 'error discovered In

the Supply bill was the insertion ot an item
paying counsel in the Black River cla'ms mat-

ter. This item was stricken out, yet the word
"restored" was by some one wtitten on it, and
the engrossing clerks cpled it into the en-

grossed bill. The conference committee, how-

ever, has ordered it expunged, and the Governor
will sign the bill as soon as he returns to this
city.

Injuries to the Erie Canal.
Rochester, N. Y., April 24. About ninety

feet of the towpath on the Erie Canal, near Ox-

bow, in the vicinity of Falrport, went out this
morning, three feet below the bottom. No
further particulars are known.

Picked Up at Sea.
New York, April 24. The brig Pomona, from

Cardenas, picked np off Elbow Key a boat con-

taining Charles Baikes, mate of the schooner
Lillian, of Stockton, Me., bound to Baltimore,
and John B. Coddell, mate of the British brig
Elizabeth Ann, for Portland, the vessels seized
at Sagna for having two negroes stowed away
aboard. These men were requested to leave
and stop at Elbow Key, where they were be-

calmed when the vessels were released on show-

ing that they were the guilty parties.

FROM IHEWEST.
BY A8B0CIATKD PRESS.)

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.

Insurances In the St. Louis Fire.
St. Louis, April 24. Partial Insurance of

White & Earlckson, whose tobacco factory
was burned Saturday night, is as follows:
Home, of New York, $5000; North British and
Mercantile, of London and Edinburgh, $5000;
Insurance Company of North America, $5000;
Manhattan, of New York, $5000; Franklin, of
Philadelphia, $2500; Yonkcrs, of New York,
$2500; North St. Louis Mutual, $2500; Western
Mutual, of St. Louis, $2500; Merchants, Provi-
dence, $2500; Phoenix, Brooklyn, $5000; Lamar,
New York, $3000; Franklin, of Philadelphia,
$3000; Etna, Hartford, $3000.

Determined Snlctde.
Minneapolis, April 24. A man named Wo.

Dawson, an employe in the North Star Woollen
Mills, and formerly a resident of Racine, Wis.,
deliberately jumped off the suspension bridge
here this morning, and was carried over the
Falls and drowned. lie had an opportunity to
save himself while in the stream, but avoided it.

FROM JVEW ENGLAND.
BY ASSOCIATED PKKSS.

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
Trial of Burglars.

Boston, April 24. The trial of George Ilall,
John II. Fowler, Peter Magalre, and Edward
Brackett, charged with robbing the store of
Chnrchhill, Gilman A Co. ot $6000 worth of
silk goods, resulted in the conviction of the twe
formtr, nt as to Magalre, mud the
acquittal of Brackett.

John Kllboy Is under arrest for fatally stabbing
Patrick Moran, In a fight In West Roxbury last
night.

A CIKClJiNATI MYSTERY.

A Man Killed Inula Ued-SuipU- lon Point-
ing to hi Wife.

The Cincinnati Times of Friday evening last
has the following:

About 1 o'clock last night tbe residents of
Arch streets, between Broadway and Ludlow
streets, were startled by the report that a man
named I'lenry Teale, a newspaper carrier, who
lived at No. 20 Arch street, had been murdered
by a pistol shot while asleep in his bed.

On arriving at the premises this morning our
reporter was conducted into tbe room where the
tragic event occurred. The room is entered by
the second door on the right of the hall, and is
a mtdlum-size- d room plainly but decently
furnished.

Between it and tbe one in front of it there
are folding doors, and against these doors tbe
bedstead bad been placed with its headboard
touching them. Diagonally across tbe bod lay
the inanimate form of the victim of tbe tragedy,
a d man, apparently about
thirty-fiv- e years of age. His head was restlug
on a pillow, which was saturated with blood.

Jutt back of his left ear was the opening made
by the fatal bullet, and the blood, as it had
trickled down from tbe wound, bad left its mark
across the edge of his face.

lie bad apparently died without a struggle,
as there was ne sign of suffering on bis couate-nanc- e.

The perpetration of a deed of horror like thW
in a neighborhood so thickly settled, aud ia a
house occupied by several families, without dis-
covering tbe guilty party, is a source of wonder
to erery one, but there cau be but little doubt
tbat tbe perpetrator will be traced out.

Tbe fact tbat the deceased and his wife h vi
not been on the beet of terms elves grounds V

tbe suspicion tbat she did tbe deed, though ttn
tentlmouy adduced before lne Coroner did ujt
fully establish it.

A temperance man ot New Jersey offer a
prize of tUX)0 for a plan to suppress the sale of
intoxicating liquors and tobacco in that Ute.
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FROM WASHINGTON.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclusively to Tht Evening Telegraph.
Washington, April 24.

The Southern Claims Commission
to-d-ay heard the claim ot Hugh W. Throck-
morton for $17,000 damages by troops at Up
ton's Hill, Va., a prominent point of military-operation- s

at tbe commencement of the war.
The Subscriptions to the New Loan

to-da- y were $150,000.
Internal Revenue Receipts,

$050,398.
The War Department publishes the opinion of

the Judge Advocate-Genera- l that the
Sentence of an Enlisted Man

should always specify "dishonorable discharge,"
where such is the intent, or is called for by the
nature of the offense. But a discharge from,
the army Is in no case to be made to take effeel
until after the period of confinement fixed by
the sentence. The Secretary of the Treasury
orders that the

Commissions of Bankers
and others employed la regulating the new loan
be paid in coin. Those who have received their
commissions already are notified to return the
amounts of currei. y -..l receive coin in lieu
thereof.

Secretary Boutwell
will leave Washington for the West,
and spend several days in Chicago.

EX GLAND.

The Life of the Einpreaa Eugenie at Chisel
hurst.

Bays the Court Jaurnal: Dnring the last
six months a plainly dressed, graceful lady, ac-
companied by three or four attendants, might
have been met any day walking in the lanes in
and about CbUelburet. Few of those meeting
her aud falling to recognize a familiar face
would have inspected that one short twelve
months since she was an empress and wife of
the ruler over a great ana powerful na-
tion. With the resignation of royalty
ske has abandoned every appearance of
state. Every Sunday she walks to the
little Catholic chapel, whatever the weather
may be, and it Is the rarest thing in the world
to see her riding in a carriage. Her attire is of ,

the simplest, and she may sometimes be seen
walking in a plain cotton dress. She neither
visits nor receives visitors in any number, and,
Indeed, carries her seclusion so far that when
solicited to be present at a concert in the
neighborhood, given for the benefit of her
distressed subjects of former years, she de-
clined. For years the Empress has been the
leader of fashion, and the least peculiarity of
manner or drees, whether intentional or not, has
been faithfully copied by every lady who
pretends to belong in the slightest degree to
the world of fashion. Even now her manner of
walking, with the body slightly bent forward,
and the small stick which she frequently car-
ries, is imitated by the ladies of Chlselhurst, and
a reflex of it may be traced far beyond that
secluded district. The feelings of the inhabi-
tants towards the Empress and the young Prince
have, after the first curiosity, subsided into re-
spect for her wish to keep herself quite private,
and she now attracts no more attention than
any ordinary lady. Tbe only effect has been to
bring down a few people from London on Sun-
day mornings, who visit the chapel for the pur-
pose of gazing on royalty.

Prince Napoleon's Foresight.
We give the following on the authority of the

London correspondent of the Manchester Guar-
dian:

Prince Napoleon has given 20,000 for a
houEe at Lancaster Gate, for which, with judi-
cious forethought, he contrived to save the
choicest furniture, pictures, and objects of art
that once glittered at Mendon and the Palais
Koyal. It sounds incredible, and yet it is never
theless true, that he alone of all the imperial
entourage had tbe sense to sniff the coming
danger from afar, and, while yet the sky was
comparatively clear, to prepare for the impend-
ing storm, lie Is said to have sold his estate
and chateau in Switzerland to Mr. Lucas, the
contractor, for 70,000, and, having tried alt
climes and zones, he seems to have made np his
mind that about tbe safest place to settle in, as
times go, ia the north side of Hyde Park.

An auctioneer advertises for sale a large
quantity of oil paintings "by some of the ancient
masters of the day."

An Ohio woman was so amiable at breakfast
the other day that her husband took the coffee
to a chemist for analysis.

Some one says tbat Victor Emanuel plays at
ten-pi- to stave off apoplexy. Not so; he is a
fat man, and he wants to get a spare man.

CARRIAGES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

Ko.214 South FIFTH Street
BKLOW WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OV

LIGHT O VJlXlIiVG ICS,

INCLUDING PHAETONS, JENNY LI NDS, n
BUGGIES, ETC., j

ALWA1 S ON HAND.

AU WORK WARRANTED to be of the b
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.

aIho, an assortiueut of SECONDHAND TAR--S

I AG US for sale st reasonable prices.
Special attention given to RSFAIRINO.
HKPAIR1NU, ICKPAINTINU, and VaRNUSHINQ.

UMDFTCLLAO, PARACOU3,
AMD

sun union ELLAa.
JOSEPH FUSSEIL. HattuiActurer,

Nos. 8 and 4 Kortn FOURTH Bu-ee- t.

81 nnwlm jrXILADLP8IA.
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